PARASPECT
Blend of Anti-parasitic Herbs


Natural support for patients with parasites



Great for patients wanting parasite-free, intestinal health



Targets patients with intestinal parasites and related symptoms



Important formula as part of a comprehensive detox program



Herbal and non-habit forming


When we think of parasites, we think of other people, in other places, far from our homes and busy lives.
After all, we mostly eat at home, choose good restaurants, usually wash our hands before eating, and
always after using the toilet.
So, how could you have parasites?
Easy. There are thousands of types of parasites which have spent eons of time perfecting their
techniques to get into your body and hijack your intestines.
The dictionary defines parasite as “an organism that lives on or in an organism of another species, known
as the host, from the body of which it obtains nutriment.” These little critters are more than just the worms
you read about in high school biology.
Parasites can be the size of a single cell, small enough for 1,000 of them to huddle together on the end of
a fork completely unnoticed by you.
Paraspect is designed to support patients who have been diagnosed with intestinal parasites.
Patients with constipation tendencies can use ColoBrite or DynaMove when taking Paraspect to ensure
healthy bowel function.
For patients without significant colon regularity issues, ColoBrite in combination with Paraspect is usually
sufficient to support patients wanting two to three proper and complete bowel evacuations daily while
doing a parasite cleanse. For patients with more significant constipation, DynaMove in combination with
Paraspect will help support patients wanting a thorough parasite cleansing.
Usual Dosage for Paraspect: Take two (2) to three (3) Paraspect tablets at breakfast and at bedtime.
Combine with either ColoBrite or DynaMove, and take with Paraspect. Use this herbal combination six
days per week, three weeks per month, for three months to complete a cycle.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.

